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Surprise! 1500 
Students Enroll 
Business   Administration,   Education 
Report Upswings In Enrollment; 
Music On Downbeat 
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Bowling Green State university will agrain have over 
1500 students regularly enrolled for the first semester of this 
year, according to a statement from Registrar John W. Bunn. 
This represents a markedly slighter drop than at first ex- 
pected by the administration. 
This prospective total registration was compiled on the 
— •basis of 1386 undergraduates, 52 
graduate studentt, 21 who have 
I registered but have not paid their 
fees, plus 50 more who have not 
yet registered. This brings the 
grand total to well over 1500 stu- 
dents,   as   opposed   to   last   year's 
Cyril Cane, British 
Consul, To Speak 
At Assembly Oct. 1 
Britain's Consul At Detroit 
To Discus* The Subject 
"Great Britain Today" 
The coming of the British 
consul, Cyril Cane, will be 
auite an event on the Bowling 
Green calendar. Consul Cane 
is situated in Detroit, Mich- 
igan, where he carries on his 
official duties. These duties 
consist of trade manipulations 
between the city of Detroit and the 
British nation. Owing to the many 
huge munitions and machine fac- 
tories in that city, Detroit is, at 
present more than ever, most im- 
portant to the British Govern- 
ment. 
On Wedneaday, October first, 
Mr. Cane will visit our campus 
and speak in the auditorium. His 
message, titled "Great Britain To- 
day." will contain much informa- 
tion relating to the war situation 
in Europe. This first-hand infor- 
mation on the most vital question 
of our day should be a "must" for 
every Bowling Green student. 
One and Two Year 
Courses Of Study sute 
To Be IntroducedXS2*Z*1£*■—*•""• 
Missionary 
Will Speak 
On Sunday 
E.  Stanley Jones Booked 
By  Presbyterian 
Young People 
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, c6n- 
ftrat semester enrollment of lftoi.lsidered  by  many   to   be   the 
Record.  i„c.m.i.t. greatest   of   the   world's  re- 
Statistics concerning the exact 
number of men and women, the en- 
rollment in each college, and 
growth of departments will not be 
available until the Registrar's of- 
fice completes its extensive record- 
ing about October 1. 
However, according to pre-regia- 
tration results last spring and thia 
summer, enrollment in music and 
men's physical education is de- 
clining slightly while registration 
in elementary education is, as al- 
ways, increasing. Business admin- 
istration and pre-nursing also re- 
ported upswings in their respective 
departments. 
More   To   Com* 
Further registration is expected, 
according to Mr. Bunn, as students 
from many colleges and univer- 
sities whose classes do not begin 
until October 1 or later may yet 
transfer to Bowling Green. Since 
transfers to Bowling Green are on 
the upswing, this late enrollment 
may prove to be quite a substantial 
increase in registration. 
On the whole, if second semester 
enrollment is on a par with that 
for the first semester, the adminis- 
tration will be more than satisfied. 
Bowling Green's sister school, Kent 
Two new courses of study have 
been  introduced    to   students   of I 
the College of  Business Adminis-1 
tration.     The   new   plan,   accord-1 
ing to Harshman, will he of great 
benefit to those students who  do 
not plan to continue their educa- 
tion   beyond   the   first   or   second 
year but   merely  wish to gain an 
educational   background  that   will 
help to make them more fit for a 
position  in  the  business world. 
The first semester of the one 
year course of study will include 
Typwriting. Stenography. Kng- 
lish Composition, Klementary Ac- 
countiiig. Business Arithmetic, and 
Physical Education. The second 
semester course will be the same 
with the exception that Introduc- 
tion to Business will be substituted 
for Business Arithmetic. Each 
semestei'-. work will total 15 
hours. 
Course   Compoiition 
The   two   year   course   will   in- 
"Male Animal" 
Drama Tryout 
Set For Today 
Prexy Speaks ] Jean Goodnight Chosen Campus Pic 
As "Sun Valley Queen"   Swing$ Mo 
'41 Sequence 
Christian-Directed      Film 
Brings Hollywood To 
Bowling Green 
ugious leaders, will speak in 
Bowling Green next Sunday 
afternoon, September 28, at 
3 p. m.- A mass meeting spon- 
sored  by  Westminister  Club 
of the First Presbyterian church 
will be held in the High School 
Auditorium. 
As     missionary     extraordinary. 
Dr.  Jones  has   had   wide  contacts 
in  the   Orient.     He   combines   the 
logic of the West with the mysti- 
cism   of   the    East.     Among   Dr. 
Jones' friends are Mahatma Ghan- 
di   and   Rabindranath  Tagore,  the' 
famous   Indian   Christian  poet. 
Led   "A»hram" 
Although  trained  in the Metho- 
dist Church,  Stanley   Jones  today 
belongs   to   the   Church   universal.; 
Under   the   Federation   Council   of 
Churches in the United States he 
led,   during   the   past   summer,   a: 
kind of retreat, known in India as, 
an "ashram." the purpose of which 
is to offer an opportunity in a for- 
eat   spot   for   meditation,   helpful 
interchange      of     thoughts,     and 
prayer.     It   was   while   attending 
one of these Ashrams that Dr. A. 
R.  Siebens. pastor of the  Presby- 
terian Church, met Dr. Jones and 
invited   him   to  speak   in   Bowling 
Green. 
Of the eight major books which 
Dr. Jones has written, the most 
popular is "The Christ of the In- 
dian Road." of which 800,000 
copies have been printed and which 
has been translated into twenty 
languages. His most recent work 
appeared last year and is entitled 
"Is the Kingdom of God Realism?" 
Dr.   Jones'   coming   to   Bowling 
 I Green   offers   a   rare   privilege   to 
Try-outs for the first play of the j the University community.    There 
University season. "The Male Ani-|wi||   ^  no admittance  charge. 
mal," will begin this afternoon at1  
3 o'clock in the Auditorium. Try- 
outs last until 5 this afternoon, 
and they begin again this evening 
at 7. No registration is required 
All Itmtantl ore eligible for roles 
in Ike comedy. Students who are 
interested in technical work, such 
as scene building, prompting, cos- 
tumes, etc., should see Prof. Elden 
T. Smith, director of the Univer- 
sity theatre. 
"The Male Animal" provides 
roles for five women and eight or 
ten men. It is a satire dealing 
with the troubles of a liberal young 
v*. F*Arrt t/.Peeor 
Pictured above it President 
Frank J. Prout, who will mako hit 
annual address to the student body 
thit morning in the first ■ ■■embly 
prof ram. 
Freshman Drama 
Organization To 
Meet Tomorrow 
Mickey 
theatre following the matinee per- 
formance of "Sun Valley Sere- 
nade." 
The four queens, elected by the 
entire student body by ballots 
found in the last issue of the Sew 
and the valuable prises that they 
received are as follow: Jean Ann 
Goodnight, Five Sister, won first 
prize and was awarded a Sonja 
Henie loving cup and a one-year 
paas to the Cla-Zel theatre; Connie 
Smith. Skol, was the second prize 
winner and was given the privilege 
of choosing any ten-dollur dress 
from A Froney and Company; 
Georgia Wiesler, Skol, was pre- 
sented with u ten-dollar wrist 
\ti     ■   i_ ni in       I watch from N. S. Crosby's jewelry 
Workshop     Players     r*Ian 8tore as third prize; and McDonna 
Big  Year Of  Stage Isitterle. Seven Sister, won fourth 
Connie    Smith,    Georgia    Wiesler,    And 
Sitterle Selected As Attendants 
In All-Campus Poll 
Jean Ann Goodnight. Connie Smith, Georgia Wiesler 
and Michey Sittela are Bowling Green State University's 
sun valley queens. 
Jack Armstrong, manager of the local Cla-Zel theatre, 
announced the winners of the "Sun Valley Queen" contest 
which was sponsored by the theatre and conducted by the 
Bee  Gee   New.    The prizes were^ 
presented to the winners last Sun- 
day afternoon on the stage of the Five  Frosh 
High In Psych Test 
Given  Last  Week 
Irvine    McCann    In    Top 
Position; Hymn Second 
As Tie Marks Third 
Activities 
Freshmen and new students who 
are interested in dramatic activi- 
ties are urged to meet tomorrow 
evening at 8 p. m. in the Auditor- 
ium to discuss plans for this year's 
Workshop  Players organization. 
Novice Garbos and Gables in for- 
mer years, lacking the qualifica- 
tions for Masque and Mantle, had 
to linger in obscurity until they 
were "discovered." Now, through 
the Workshop Players, they have 
a chance to exercise their talents 
even while still wearing freshman 
caps. The dramatics group is 
sponsored by the senior organiza- 
tion,   Masque  and   Mantle.     Mem- 
bership in the Workshop may even-]Tryouta,   for  non-music   atudents, 
tually lead to Masque and Mantle.;may be hud by uppointment wjth 
Froth   Act  Scene [Prof. J. Paul Kennedy in room 218 
Prospective     members     of     the | Practical Arts building throughout 
Workshop must try-out for the or- this week. 
ganization by acting a scene from' This year's officers are; presi- 
a play. Freshmen who are inter- .,|,.nti j„«n Coulon, Junior of 
ested in the Workshop are also Bowling Green; business munsger, 
urged   to  try-out   for  "The    Male Martha Jordon, Junior of Bowling 
Irvine Clark McCann, 17, son 
of Reverend and Mrs. J. Harvey 
McCann of Pemberville, Ohio, took 
first place in the psychological test 
given to 517 freshmen on Monday, 
according to university officials. 
Irvine is enrolled in the College 
of Liberal Arts with an eye toward 
medicine   in   the   future. 
Wulter R. Hyma, 17, also en- 
rolled in the College of Liberal 
Arts, took second place. Walter 
hails from Findlay, Ohio, where 
he was quite active in High School 
activities. 
Tit   For   Third 
Frances Ellen Young, 20, from 
Edon, Ohio, and Carol Jean Wil- 
son, 17, from Chagrin Falls. Ohio, 
tied for third place. Both are en- 
rolled in the College of Education 
and have a yen to be teachers. 
Fifth place was a tie between 
Paul Harvey Michener, 19, from 
Washington Republic, Ohio, and 
Mildred   Louise   Geiger,   10,  from 
Over 100 Women upp*r sandusky, OMO.  PRUI is 
enrolled in the College of Business 
Administration and expects to be 
an accountant. Mildred is in the 
College of Education and hopes to 
teach Business Administration. 
prize, a month's  pass  to the Cla- 
Zel. 
Winners of the contest were de- 
termined from the ballots deposited 
in the box in the "well." Ballots 
were counted by a committee of 
three Sew staff members includ- 
ing Pauline Aeschliman, Richard 
Dunipace and  Max  Hanke. 
Treble Clef Club 
Tryouts  Number 
Over   100  girls  have   tried  out 
for  the  "41-42 Treble  Clef Club. 
Speech Laboratory 
CoUrSeS Offered A"'m'1     th"S- 8Jtern?°i'.an„'1   evHGreen7 secretary, Joan  Sandbeck", 
In   New   Program 
Defective speech and reading 
will be (riven short shrift on the 
Bowling Green campus from now 
on since the establishment of a 
.Speech and Reading Clinic. In- 
ability t« read with .sufficient un- 
derstanding and rapidity accounts 
college professor faced with th«|for innumerable failures and near- 
failures in college, according to 
Prof. Upton  Palmer of the speech 
, lude    Typwriting.     Stenography,   simultaneous  loss  of   his  job  and' 
Knglish  Composition,   Klementary ■ n;s wjft.. 
Amounting,   Mathematics   of   Fi-'  _—— 
nance and Physical  Education the 
first year. Advanced Typwriting. Fnnrirlaf j0n Gl°OUD Advanced Stenography, Cost Ac- rOUIKmUOn \jrUU|# 
counting. Principles of Economies, 
Business Law. Office Practice and 
Physical Education will make up 
the first semester of the second 
year, while Office Work, Statisti- 
cal Methods, and Business Com- 
munication will be substituted the 
second   Mmi'stcr, 
ning from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. 
in the Auditorium. 
Last year (its first) the Work- 
shop more than justified the hopes 
placed in it when it was founded, 
Members of the Workshop took 22 
roles in the four major University 
productions last year. They pre- 
sented one-act plays in district con- 
tests and at meetings of the North- 
western Ohio Teachers' Associa- 
tions. Seven members of the Work- 
University of Texas has eight 
physical training clubs for girls: 
swimming, archery, horsemanship. 
To Hear Minister 
The Wesley Foundation of First 
Methodist   Church   welcomed   old 
to visit Napoleon on October B anil 
department. Speech defects have 
been treated here in former yen-. 
but the new clinic will do an even 
more thorough job. 
Dr. Hoppes, reading specialist 
of the department of education, 
and Professor Palmer plan to visit 
public schools in Northwestern 
Ohio to conduct reading and speech 
Senior of Celina; librarian, Nancy 
Williamson, Sophomore of Cedar- 
ville; and reporter, Betty Chiim- 
lui Inn, Junior of Wexton. 
Spring   Tour 
Martha Jordan, business man- 
ager, states that "plans for the 
spring tour are only tentative. 
However, the general difSCtion 
will be south or southeast and the 
itinerary will probably include 
shop stepped into the realm of pr*! Washington, D. C Several plans 
ressional drama when they present-|'°r var,0,us Possibilities for a tour 
ed a commercial play for a llti|i.; were outlined at the first meeting "■ 
ties company in Ohio and Indiana: Monday evening. 
cities. The girls received travel-j Th<- following girls were suc- 
ling expenses  and   salaries.     Miss cessful  in  their tryouts. 
1st    Sopranos—Bonita     Bichan, 
Fauley Announces 
Glee Club Tryouts 
All men interested in singing 
in the the Men's Glee (Slab will 
meet in the Practical Arts build- 
ing Thursday, September 2.r>, at 
4 p. m., according to Prof. Leon 
Fauley, director of the group. 
Tryouts will he held every day 
this week and first part of next 
between the hours of K and !• a. m. 
and after 4 in the afternoon. For 
the convenience of the students 
special appointments for tryouts 
may be made through Professor 
Knulcy or through Walt McCoil 
nell,   president   of   the   nrganiza- 
Next month will see the cam- 
pus of Bowling Green State 
University   transformed   into 
PlaCei*minature Hollywood motion picture lot when the camera's 
of student director Ed Christ- 
ian bejrin to record the activi- 
ties on the University campus 
throughout the coming year. 
The project was begun last 
spring with the shooting of pic- 
tures of the crowning of the May 
Queen und the Capital University 
dual track meet. Professor Eldon 
T. Smith of the speech department 
has been appointed to head the 
council in charge and Professor 
W. E. Singer, Dr. W. E. Steidt- 
man and Ivan E. Lake will assist 
in the camera work, but the rest 
of the entire project will be the 
work of the students. 
Entirely  a   Student   Project 
According to Director Christian 
the story will be edited, titled and 
mainly shown to alumni groups, 
senior classes, Parent-Teacher As- 
sociation, service club programs 
and the like. It will take one year 
to complete the filming of the pic- 
ture and it is hoped that the films 
will be ready for showings at next 
spring's affairs. 
The picture which will be re- 
corded on 16mm technicolor film, 
will be presented in story form 
with a plot and will follow four 
students through the year's acti- 
vities in all phases of college life. 
The four leads will be Kenneth 
Roethlisberger, of Lima, who will 
play the part of a senior; Virgin, 
ia Patterson, of Bowling Green, 
who will play the part of a junior; 
Joe Coale, of Tontogany, who is to 
act as a freshman boy and Joan 
Norsworthy, of Elyria, who will 
play the part of a freshman girl. 
Actors  Fit  in Campus Scene 
Actually Roethlisberger Is now 
a sophomore, and Patterson, Nora- 
worthy and Coale are Juniors. The 
next few weeks will find each ap- 
pearing in the activities of their 
respective roles as the football sea- 
son and various campus dances and 
celebrations  get  under  way. 
Virginia Cross and Professor El- 
den T. Smith, sponsors of the 
group, announce that similar pro- 
jects are planned for this year. 
with a reception  Sunday evening 
for both  University students  and 
faculty, 
ed. 
The   Reverend   Don   Tinnerman 
of Bellfountaine will  address the 
I Findlay at a later date.   Teacher* Refreshment, were serv-  ^ ^ to hring tnejr ^^ 
Smith Calls For 
Band Musicians 
to the  clinic  for diagnosis. 
The   entire   freshman   class  will 
..Ifing. fencing; bandminton. d.nel ,,oup at its regular meeting next   ^ZC^T^Z^ 
'•* 
and
 ««»»'■• |^n?*y.fVen,,,nK-    H" SUb,eCt "'"   this line will  be placed in special Jbe    Bridges. 
All   prospective    members 
cordially invited. 
Pi Delta Epsilon, national hon- 
orary collegiate journalism frater- 
nity, will install'its thirty-fourth 
active chapter at the University 
of Texas. 
Phi   Beta   Phi   has   the   largest 
membership of any college sorority. 
First chapter of a national fra- 
ternity ever established in the 
south was a "temple" of the Mysti- 
cal Seven organized at Emory uni- 
versity about 1840. 
What They Are Saying... 
LARRY KUHL IN "MY OPINION"—During the last war the 
church was responsible for a great deal of the hate engendered 
against the German people.'' 
BOB SEALOCK IN "MERE MUSINGS"—"Accepting the fact that 
war Is inevitable let us investigate the position of this country 
had we pursued a policy of partial Isolation." 
HUGH NOTT IN "NOTT MUCH"—"Funny, but we see almost as 
many frat pins on girls as we do on boys these days." 
DAVE KROFT IN "MOURNING MALE"—"A gentleman Is: One 
who lifts his hat Instead of his eyebrows when he meets a young 
lady. 
In Today's News... 
Sun Valley Queens Crowned 
University enrollment tops 1500 
E. Stanley Smith here Sunday 
University movie under way 
Cyril Cane at assembly 
Wooster game opens season here. 
classes. Vincent Immel, student 
assistant in the speech department, 
will assist in the drill work for 
these classes. Students who have 
need of speech correction will re- 
ceive similar help. 
Accidents Fail 
To Slow Up Work 
On     Buildings 
.» 
It seems to be the fashion late- 
ly for accidents to happen to some 
of the stately edifices being erect- 
ed on the campus. Just in case 
you haven't heard, a section of the 
roof of Skol Cottage, anyway one 
beam of it, recently fell through. 
Cause of the mishap is unknown 
but it might be attributed to prac- 
tically anything. However, con- 
struction is going on steadily and 
soon the Skol girls may move out 
of the Women's Building where 
they are now located and into 
their new home. 
A aecond catastrophe ocured 
when a truck miaguidedly hap- 
pened to back into the Union 
Building or "Falcon's Nest," also 
under construction. The damage 
was not extensive, however, and 
the building will be completed ac- 
cording to schedule. 
With the football season nearly 
upon us, Professor E. E. Smith, 
! Director of Bowling Green's 
| Marching Band, is working hard 
to fill out the various sections and 
get the band organized. This year, 
as in the past, the band is limited 
to  boys with   musical  ability. 
The band consisting of fifty to 
fifty-five members will be headed 
by Max Ihrig, acting in the capa- 
city of head drum major. He will 
be assisted by Jane Shaw, another 
veteran of the game, and Jean 
Powell, a graduate of Bowling 
Green high school. 
Show Saturday 
Saturday, September 27, will 
mark the first appearance of the 
football team and the band. Pro- 
fessor Smith has received a noti- 
fication that the Wooster College 
band will appear in full regalia 
with Scottish plaid kilts and bag 
pipes. 
There are still some vacancies in 
the tubs, horn, and baritone sec- 
tions, but these will be filled by 
game time next Saturday, accord- 
ing to Smith. 
Eighty-five per cent of June 
graduates at University of Texas 
plan to go to work, 10 per cent plan 
to marry, 5 per cent plan to re- 
turn  home. 
regular meetings of the 
group will he Mondays mid Thurs- 
days lit 4 p. m. 
Mason Will Head 
Inter-Frat Group 
The Interfraternity Council met 
Monday evening to select officers 
for the coming year of 1941-"42. 
The officers to head the council 
are: President, Don Mason (Del- 
hi); Vice President, Al Sautter 
(Five Brothers); Secretary, Gay- 
lord Gruff (Beta Gamma Upsilon); 
Treasurer, Dick Dunipace (Com- 
moner). 
Janet   Carino,   Joan   Coulon,   lone 
Gaissli Jane Grabman, Miriam 
burt,   Elenor   Hogan,   Betty 
laud. 
Mary   Mick,   \nna   Mai-Thomas. 
Jane   Newman,  Joan   Norsworthy, 
Patricia Pratt. Alberta Riley, Joan 
Smith,   Nancy   Williamson. 
First   Altos 
1st Alto—Erla Jean Aikicksnn, 
Janet Adams, Mariane Bell, Irene 
Case, Nancy Hutchinson. 
Mary Helen Jaynes, Barbara 
Lanker, Erma Longshore, Hilda 
Mehring, Virginia Ronsh, Margaret 
Strohm, Wilma  Stock,  Betty Toy. 
2nd Soprano—Georgia Anderson, 
Margery Amos, Marjorie Black, 
Alice Brown, Joan Canfield, Delor- 
es Carlson, Janet Glandfelter, Ruth 
Horton, Martha Jordan, Martha 
Lown. 
Elizabeth McClain, Jean Ole- 
wiler, Mary Alice Riehm, Betty 
Rohrs, Betty Segrist, Georgianna 
Swiaher, Marilyn Traver, Betty 
Weaver. 
Second   Altos 
2nd Alto— Kathryn BilderbBck, 
Betty Chamberlin, Virginia Oall 
ton, Kathryn Ellsworth, Virginia 
Forney,   Elmeda   Fledderjohann. 
Virginia Harbrecht, Ileta Faith 
Krieger, Carol McCartrey, Mary 
Lou Mertz, Mildred Ogan, Patricia 
Schweitzer, Norma Stein, Judy 
Sullivan,   Maxin   Sognu. 
,,E Zaugg Names Committees 
For Homecoming Festival 
The national youth administra- 
tion is providing part-time work 
for about 460,000 boys and girls 
from 16 to 24 in high schools and 
colleges. 
Committees have been appointed 
for the annual Bowling Green State 
University Homecoming Celebra- 
tion to be held October 25-2B ac- 
cording to Dr. W. A. Zaugg, gen- 
eral chairman. This year, as in 
the past, a full week-end of fes- 
tivities is being arranged for the 
students and alumni, and commit- 
tees have already swung into high 
gear, laying plans for the most 
gala homecoming ever to be wit- 
nessed by this university. 
The committee representing the 
faculty will be composed of Wal- 
ter A. Zaugg, Laura Heston, Wm. 
P. Holt, Paul Landis, Jesse J. Cur- 
rier, Carolyn Shaw, W. E. Singer, 
L. B. Slater, Paul Jones and H. B. 
Williams. Roger Gifford, June 
Reed, Jean Mercereau, Don Cun- 
ningham and E. Christian compose 
the representative student council 
that will be working with the fac- 
ulty committee. 
Committee. 
The special committees are as 
follows: Invitation—W alter A. 
Zaugg, chairman: H. B. Williams, 
Roger Gifford and June Reed. Pub- 
licity—Paul Jones, chairman; Don 
Cunningham, Jean Mercereau, 
Jesse J. Currier. Campus Ar- 
rangements and Decorations—Ed 
Christian, chairman; Paul E. Lan- 
dis,  W.   E.   Singer, Carolyn   Shaw 
Roger Gifford. Ways and Means 
—H. B. Williams, chairman; Wal- 
ter A. Zaugg and Roger Gilford. 
The Homecoming Program will 
open with a dance on Friday eve- 
ning sponsored by the Inter Fra- 
ternity-Sorority Councils. Satur- 
day evening will be sparked by tha 
private dances presented by the 
individual fraternities and sorori- 
ties The Heidelberg-Bowling 
Green football fray will highlight 
the   Saturday   afternoon   program 
James   Henry   Meriwether   Hen-!and   June   Reed,      Reception   and 
derson,   graduate   student   at   the | Registration—Wm. P.  Holt, chair- 
A  chemist at  the  University of University  of Wisconsin,  received: man;   L. B. Slater, W.  E.  Singer, 
California has developed a method a letter mailed in Washington, D. I Jean Mercereau and Don Cunning-1 with the Tri-colors from Tiffin out 
| of studying hot atoms of a million JC, and bearing only his name and I ham.       Program—Laura     Heston,; to spoil the day of celebration for 
degrees centigrate or more. ,"U. S. A." aa an address. [chairman;   Walter  A.  Zaugg  and;the Falcons. 
I 
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The opinion! expressed in th. siRnrcl 
column* of this paper are those of the colum- 
nist! themselves, and do not reflect the policy 
of   thia  paper. 
Shall Freshmen Dictate 
Campus Policy? ... 
Many readily make the observation 
that established institutions can stand 
improvement. Some chanKes come by 
slow but steady evolutionary process 
while others are of more abrupt nature 
and are classed by historians as revolu- 
tionary action. 
So it is in the case of Bowling Green 
State university as an established insti- 
tution, it is acceptable to change. But 
in the case of hazing, is the freshman 
the one to dictate such a change? The 
popular consensus of opinion is that in 
very few cases does a freshman, as 
such, change his college very much. 
Quite to the contrary, his college usually 
absorbs him to fit into a small niche in 
the super structure of its greatness. 
Isn't this as it should be? The Uni- 
versity has been standing for years and 
its traditions and systems have been a 
long time in the making. Which—the 
freshman or the University should 
change? 
Going further we might say that al- 
though at present a few of the fresh- 
men voice a strong disapproval of haz- 
ing on our campus, it usually is not that 
they would do away with the system but 
would only seek to avoid hazing them- 
selves. And it is usually those that 
make the biggest noise as freshmen that 
are the most ardent hazers as sopho- 
mores. 
It only stands to reason that if haz- 
ing were opposed by the majority of 
students on the campus that it would 
die of a natural death. And in this 
fact, can we see a way for complaining 
freshmen to stamp out this so called 
evil. They next year will be sopho- 
mores, perhaps they may be more ben- 
evolent toward the freshmen. 
From observation one might say that 
hazing as practiced on our campus is 
not so hard to take. If freshmen will 
cooperate a little they will soon find 
that it is more fun than trouble. Re- 
member it is an old system and the best 
way of making it easy is to cooperate— 
turn it into fun rather than into a fight. 
There is a valuable lesson in this. A 
freshman must learn to show respect 
for the upperclassmen—not because 
they are any better than the next per- 
son—but because it does the freshmen 
a great deal of good. 
In conclusion, to the freshmen, one 
should learn that the surest way to be- 
come unpopular on this or any other 
campus is to fight school tradition and 
system. And besides you might be the 
sophomores that will do the hazing next 
year.—RD 
Mourning 
Male 
By DAVE KROFT 
New Fall Styles For Women 
Then, among the more talented 
of pupils, was the one who realized 
that a country was colored just 
like the others even though the 
map showed it to be purple, but 
wondered how many men and how 
much black paint were necessary 
to keep the big black borders 
around the countries in good 
shape. 
We understand thai 
the husband who knows where his 
wife keeps her nickels has nothing 
on the one who knows where the 
maids   quarters   are. 
Why did you quit the church 
choir? 
—I was absent one Sunday and 
■OflMOM asked if the organ had 
been repaired. 
First drunk: (Driv- 
ling along on a dark night): We're 
'coming  to a city. 
Second   drunk:      How     do     you 
know? 
First drunk:  We're  hitting  more 
people. 
Small   boy:   .Shine    your    ihOM 
mliterf 
The gruoch: No! 
Small   boy:  Shine  your shoes so 
you CtJI  see your  face   in  them? 
The grouch: No! 
Small  boy:  Coward, 
"M y    brother     a 
some   chicken   yesterday." 
"Croquette?" 
"No,   but   he's   mighty   sick." 
DUMB PEOPLE 
The freshman boy who is so 
dumb thai he thinks that stagna- 
tion is a country for men only. 
The freshman girl Who stayed 
up ali night to see the sunset, and 
then  it dawned on her. 
Freshman! 
The handsome soph* 
omore went on a fraternity con- 
vention. After three days, the 
local girl received a wire: "Hav- 
ing a swell time. Wish you were 
her." 
And then the college that di- 
vided all the coeds Into two classes 
—those who shut their eyes when 
kissing, and those who look to see 
if you do. 
Then there was the 
father who was complaining to a 
friend about the high cost of his 
•oil's     education. Upon      being 
asked about the major expenses, 
the weary parent replied: "For- 
eign languages. My son just 
wrote asking me to send $10 for 
German, $10 for French and $25 
for   Scotch." 
Definition of a gentleman: One 
who raises his hat and not his eye 
brow when he meets a young lady. 
Quotable Quotes 
By  ACP 
During the last century we had the 
feeling that change was always prog- 
ress. But in the twentieth century we 
have come to the conclusion that change 
is not always progress but may be a 
step sideways, backwards, or even 
downwards . . . Today it is a question 
of whether the rest of the countries will 
leave us alone. We boast that we are 
better, richer, freer. Those countries 
less rich may feel the urge to share in 
our wealth—even if they must use force 
to do so. That situation nearly came 
to us during the World war. What we 
really got out of that war was a tem- 
porary respite for a generation from 
being caught between the pincers of the 
German empire on the east and the Ja- 
panese empire on the west." Herbert 
Heaton, instructor of European econo- 
mic history at the University of Minne- 
tota, cautions that economic and politi- 
cal changes are inevitable. 
Announcements 
For The Week 
The FACULTY DAMES will 
hold a special meeting tomorrow at 
2:45 in  Kohl Hall Lounge. 
All     wr.atl.rs report     tonight 
(Wed.)    at   4:30 to   room   304   in 
th. m.n'a  gym. Both  varsity  and 
fr.ahn.n   r.port. Ea.uipm.nt   will 
be   issued. 
Thursday at 4:15 p. m. there 
will be a meeting of the social com- 
mittee in the office of Dean Wilder. 
All anmatn of th. Q-.ll Typo 
aro urged to attend tha picnic at 
th. City Park Wednesday after- 
noon  at  St 30 p.   m. 
Lat.it  atylea  for women  aa   r.l.l 
shown  at a r.c.nt  fall   faahion  ahow. 
ed  by   New   York  designer, are 
Attendance Rules 
Are Released By 
Dean A. Conklin 
Regulations   Governing 
Class Attendance 
Remain Same 
Jordan Offers 
Many  Courses 
On Extension 
Following the pep rally Friday 
evening at 8 p. m. on the steps of 
the Administration Building, there 
will be a nickelodcan dance in the 
Women's  Gym. 
Thre. Kay sorority Is •ponaor- 
ing an all-campus "Back to School 
Hop" Saturday -evening at 9:00 
p.   m.   in   th.  Woman's   Gym. 
THE KEY will hold an organ- 
isation meeting in Key office, on 
the second floor of the Adminis- 
tration building tonight, accord- 
ing to Editor Francis Rutb. 
All persona interested in trying 
out for a po.ition on the atalf 
should  report  at   this   time. 
Regulations governing class at- 
tendance as drawn up and approv- 
ed by the Executive Committee of 
the faculty. All are the same as 
were in effect last year, according 
to Dean Arch B. Conklin. 
The  rules  are as  follows: 
1. Students, when absent from 
class, will apply to the Dean of 
Students for a class entrance per- 
mit. An absence that is excusable 
under these regulations will become 
an unexcused absence when a stu- 
dent fails to call for a class en- 
trance permit immediately upon 
his return. 
2. Classroom work is the first 
responsibility of the student. Class 
entrance permits issued by the 
Dean of Students for absences in 
no way relieve the student of the 
responsibility of making up work 
missed because of absences, re- 
gardless  of the  cause. 
3. Absences from class may be 
excuaed in case of illness, death in 
the immediate family, or for trips 
in connection with participation 
is authorized University activities. 
Excuses for illness will be granted 
only when the Student Health Ser- 
vice certifies the illness. Students 
are required to report illnesses to 
the Student Health Service. 
4. When the number of unex- 
cused absences exceeds the number 
of 11iii-s the class meets each week, 
the student is automatically drop- 
ped from the course. The student 
may petition the Dean of Students 
for a permit to return to class. If 
the petition is granted, the permit 
must be presented to the Business 
Office for the assessment of a re- 
instatement fee which is $1.00 for 
each course for which a permit is 
issued. 
5. Absences immediately preced- 
ing or following regularly sched- 
uled vacations, other than week- 
ends, count double, and as unex- 
cused absences. 
6. The above attendance regula- 
tions apply to all students except 
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors 
who have a point average of S.O, 
or above, upon recommendation 
of the Academic Deans, Dean of 
Students, Dean of Women, or in- 
structor, a student will be removed 
from the Dean's List who appears 
to be taking undue advantage of 
this  privilege. 
T. Students are urged to save the 
allowed cuts for unexcusable ab- 
sences  due to  emergencies. 
Many  Neighboring  Cities 
Including Bowling 
Green Named 
University of Toledo's defense 
program is the largest of its kind 
in Ohio. Special engineering 
courses have attracted 1,140 stu-! 
dents. 
Yale university has set up a plan 
of group insurance for students' 
which provides reimbursement of. 
medical and hospital bills up to! 
$500 for any one accident each! 
year. 
To prevent spread of tuberculo- 
sis. New York city's four munici- 
pal colleges now require X-ray 
examinations of the chests of all 
entering   students. 
Public Forum 
Program Set 
Boake Carter, noted radio news 
analyst, lecturer, and columnist, 
has been engaged to appear here 
December 7 on the Wood County 
Public Forum Series, held annual- 
ly in the auditorium of Bowling 
Green Senior high school. He will 
speak on the subject "Whither 
America?" 
First on the Forum schedule is 
Edward Weeks, editor of the At- 
lantic Monthly, who will open the 
This year, an in the past, citi- 
rens of many nearby communities 
will have the opportunity of en- 
rolling in the various extension 
courses to be offered by the Uni- 
versity, it was announced by W. C. 
Jordan, director of the Extension 
Service. 
Courses will bo taught in fifteen 
cities including Bowling Green, the 
center of the extension service, and 
according to advance regiatration, 
Contemporary Drama will be the 
most popular extension course of- 
fered this fall. 
The tentative line-up of exten- 
sion  classes includes: 
Bryan—English 312, Introduc- 
tion to English Language: Geology 
302. Conservation of Natural Re- 
sources. 
Bucyrus—Education 403. Social 
Processes in Elementary Educa- 
tion, or Political Science 305. Com- 
parative  Modem  Governments. 
Fostoria—not  determined. 
Fremont—Sociology 401, Crime 
and Its Treatment. 
Lima—Sociology 402, Problems 
of the Family. 
Marion—History 302. English 
History. 
Maumee—Geology 302, Conser- 
vation of Natural Resources, or 
American History 101, U. S. Be- 
fore the Civil War, or Sociology 
401, Crime and lta Treatment. 
Napoleon—Education 402, Psy- 
chology of Elementary School Sub- 
jects. 
Norwalk—English 304, Ameri- 
can Literature; Geology 302, Con- 
servation   of   Natural   Resources. 
Oak Harbor—History 404, U. S. 
and Latin America. 
Ottawa—Biology 141-142, Man 
and the Natural Sciences, or Geo- 
logy 302, Conservation of Natural 
Resources. 
Paulding—Sociology 202, Social 
Problems, or Economics 201, Prin- 
ciples of Economics. 
Sandusky—History 404, U. S. 
and Latin America. 
St. Marys—Sociology 401, Crime 
and  Its Treatment. 
Van Wert—English or Social 
Studies or   History. 
series on November 2. 
Following Weeks and Carter, 
the University of Michigan Little 
Symphony orchestra will present 
a concert The orchestra, com- 
posed entirely of University of 
Michigan students, is under the 
baton of Thorn Johnson. 
Adamic   To   Speak 
Louis Adamic, author of Tkc 
Native's Return, and other best 
sellers, will be the next speaker on 
March 8. Mr. Adamic will dis- 
cuss immigration problems. 
Darrel Brady will close the ser- 
ies on March 29. Mr. Brady's 
speaking highlighted the Interna- 
tional Rotary and Kiwanis club 
conventions. The price of tickets 
for the entire series is $2.00 for 
adults, and SI.00 for students. 
it's my opinion By LAWRENCE KUHL 
CHURCH INTOLERANCE . . . 
During the last war, the church was re- 
sponsible for a great deal of the hate engen- 
dered against the German people. That we 
considered to be a mistake. That was one of 
the many things we vowed would never happen 
again. But like so many of our avowals of 
the first World War, this too has fallen by^ 
the wayside. 
Back in the nineteenth century, Richard 
Wagner composed what is popularly called the 
"wedding march" in his opera "Lohengrin." 
That's the air most of you hum "Here comes 
the bride" to when the bridal party enters or 
leaves the church. Now, however, it is a 
forgotten custom as far as most Catholic 
churches in Cleveland are concerned, for this 
famous open selection has been frowned upon 
by church officials, none of whom would con- 
sent  to  being quoted. 
One might, however, get some glimpse of 
the position V>f the church from the current 
ISMM of u parish bulletin given the pnnshorui.v 
of the St. Aloysius church. The excuse given 
for the action is the claim that Wagner was a 
pagan and that, therefore, his music is unfit 
for use in the church. It seems just a little 
too peculiar that the church is making this 
decision just when great anti-German senti- 
ment is beginning to rise. Why, the logical 
question might he asked, has there been no 
action taken earlier? Sorely we are not to 
believe that the church has only now discover- 
ed that this is "pagan music." To this obaei 
ver, there is only one obvious answer. The 
church is only-another of "he organizations 
and individuals who fail to distinguish be- 
tween German and Nazi. Because it is op- 
posed to a government reniinc. it is condemn- 
ing works of art. It is distressing Indeed to 
see one of the most influential niolders of 
public opionon guilty of such bigotry and in- 
tolerance. 
A NEW HATE CULT . . . 
Nor is this the only example. Late last 
August, a representative of the church was 
guilty Of an act which might easily be called 
win si-,   that   of   spreading   hate.     The   Right 
Reverend Henry V. Hobson, national chair- 
man of the Fight For Freedom, Incorporated, 
vigorously condemned an army manual of 
maneuvers because it did not remind the sol- 
diers of Germany's guilt. Said the Reverend, 
"At no point is any reminder given of Na*i 
cruelty and lawlessness!" In a telegram to 
Secretary of War Stimson, the Cincinnati 
clergyman said that the material "might well 
have been  written by Goebbels." 
Now please do not misunderstand my mean- 
ing. This article is not intended as a justifi- 
cation of the Axis, nor is it pro-Axis propa- 
ganda, nor should it be taken as the rrotith- 
ings of an atheist. What I am objecting to is 
the part that the church is playing in sponsor- 
ing intolerance and what really amour'* to 
race hatred. It is common knowledge that 
the church, both Catholic and Protestant, was 
one of the heaviest sufferers from intolcranea. 
Why is it now among the perpetrators of in- 
tolerance? Surely we cannot imagine that 
it is so small as to seek revenge. What ■ I mi 
to be the case is that it, too, has been ■* iy -i 
by the mass hysteria which is iWMplug the 
country. 
IS THIS THE CASE??? . . . 
Yet by so doing, it is failing in one of its 
prime functions, that of giving stability to its 
followers. In troubled times, people have in- 
variably turned to something strong, some- 
things steady. In many cases this has been 
the church. Yet if the church is to | 
this, it must remain aloof, to a great extent, 
from the war. There is no doubt that war 
does more to create instability than an; other 
human pursuit. Witness the runs on itocklnit 
counters, on gasoline stations, the man 
of hoarding of supplirs. Is there not a danger 
that close association with the cauM l»f in- 
stability in the people will likewise cause .1- 
stability  in  the church? 
In these times, the church is faced with two 
choices; it can either continue to inspire in- 
tolerance and thus fail in one of its prime 
functions, or it can refrain from such a prac- 
tice, act as a steadying factor, and thus 
fulfill a valuable service. 
mere musings By BOB SEALOCK 
A LESSON WRITTEN IN HISTORY . . . 
Centuries ago there lived in Greece an old 
man. Taking HS his main premise the free- 
dom of thought, he went about in the market 
place engaging people in conversation. Due to 
his magnetic personality he attracted many 
men to him and to his way of thinking. But 
in the fifth century, B. C, Athens was not 
ready for his idea of freedom of thought. To 
do away with his philosophy, they executed 
him. 
Among his friends, however, there were cer- 
tain men who decided that Socrates' ideas 
should not die. With this in mind, Plato and 
Xenophon recalled his teachings and wrote 
them down as they remembered them. True 
the writings of these men were not the exact 
thoughts of Socrates but the main thoughts 
of his teachings were left intact. So, the men 
of Athens did not obliterate that which they 
sought to destroy but rather were destroyed 
by it themselves. 
THE ADMINISTRATIONS POSITION 
TODAY... 
Today the administration shouts that we 
must once more go out and save democracy. 
We did not succeed last time so we are to try 
again. In fact, out of the suffering caused 
by   the   last   war   was   planted   the   seeds   of 
"Hitlerism." So the tyranny we sought to 
destroy the last time has risen again stronger 
and more formidable than before. Yet man w 
a fickle creature and does not learn from the 
past. Once more he is trying the old way. 
not seeming to realixe that the old way caused 
the "new order." 
LET'S PRETEND . . . 
Accepting the fact that war is inevitable let 
us investigate the position of this country iiad 
we pursued a policy of partial isolation.' First, 
we would have been in a better position to aid 
in the framing of the peace treaty in the event 
of an Axis victory. Second, if we had followed 
this policy the country would have been 40 
instead of 90 billion dollars in debt. We speak 
of our high ideals but those who believe this 
"bushwah" should read Anderson's "Fairy 
Tales" for some really stark  realities. 
To return to our analogy, while we arc try- 
ing to give Hitler a grecian Mickey Finn we 
are in danger of being enveloped into his way 
of thinking. For today, as never before, we 
are becoming increasingly dependent on the 
leadership of one man. Our present foreign 
policy and defense program are a matter of 
follow the leader. So, as I write this I am 
wondering if the very thing that we are BO 
bent on destroying is not eating at the core of 
our own system. 
nott much By HUGH NOTT 
Indiana university recently open- 
ed its $1,000,000 hall of music. 
THINGS THAT PUZZLE US . . . 
Why so many freshmen want to work on 
the Bee Gee New* staff . . . why text books 
cost ao (a four letter word is deleted here) 
much . . . what fool invented eight o'clocks 
. . . why everybody goes to the freshman 
mixers except freshmen . . . why campus 
buildings are never finished on schedule , , , 
why a scotch and soda always has too much 
soda in It . . . why the cemetery is never as 
crowded in the autumn as it is in the spring 
. . . juat what do the city policemen do . . . 
why someone doesn't smash the street light 
in front of the L. A. house . . . why people 
that should wear sweaters don't and people 
that shouldn't, do . . . and Anally, why do we 
worry about these things, who cares? 
THINGS WE HATE TO SEE . . . 
Upperclassmrn wooing freshman girls w. 1. 
(with leers)  in their beat seductive manner. 
THINGS WE LIKE TO DO .. . 
Woo freshman girls w. 1. (with leers) in our 
best seductive manner. 
THINGS WE LIKE . . . 
Those wonderful three days before classes 
begin . . . cute freshmen in sweaters and plaid 
swingy skirts . . . any recording of Charlie 
Spivak'a ... a good meal almost anywhere 
. . . big harvest moons . . . fire places in fra- 
ternity houses . .. last row seats in the theatre 
. . . any seats in th? theatre . . . baggy tweeds 
(we know they look like the devil, but they 
feel so good ... a midnight cup of coffee, with 
or without hamburgs . . . wiener roasts, with 
or without wieners . . . yellow or red neckties 
. . . any neckties on someone else . . . eating in 
bed . . . eating anywhere . . . long walks . . . 
long walks with frequent interruptions . . . 
game rooms. 
THINGS WE DONT LIKE . . . 
Freshmen that are insulted too easily . . . 
upperclassmen that feel it is their moral duty 
to ruin the frosh mentally, morally, and phy- 
sically . . . last year's sticky stories . . . fresh- 
men that tell us what's wrong with this "smelly 
sheet" . . . people that go to the library to 
study . . . the long line of stags who go to 
dances with no intention of asking anyone to 
dance . . . people that ask what time it is and 
then say "Are you sure! Is that watch right? 
. . . professors that take time out to repremand 
a student for rushing into class a few seconds 
late. 
THINGS . . . 
For two long years we've been waiting for 
some bloodthirsty chap to suggest to a couple 
of frosh that the opwerhouse smokestack is 
rather in need of some soap and water . . . 
Whatever happened to the typical new fresh- 
man of several years ago ... he came to col- 
lege looking like a freshman ... we weren't at 
all embarrassed to haze him ... but now we 
run into a different class of frosh . . . those 
really modern lads and lassies know exactly 
what the score is, just what is what, and why 
. . . maybe it's just pseudo-soph,stocation. 
but it's darned effective at putting forward 
upperclassmen in their place. 
MORE THINGS . .. 
Funny, but we see almost as maiiy frater- 
nity pins on girls as we do on boys these days 
. . . 'we don't get it; some poor wretch stands 
up under twelve weeks of intensive fraternity 
initiation, carrying packages, shining shoes, 
pressing pants, and then, as soon as he cap- 
tures the little jeweled symbol of his degrada- 
tion, he affixes it upon the shapely bust of his 
favorite female, who immediately and there- 
after treats him like a dawg . . . and what 
does he get in return? Her sorority pin?'. . . 
not a chance . . . silly, isn't it? 
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Wooster Scots Pry lid Off Falcon Grid Schedule 
47 Freshmen 
Gridders Report 
To Fred Marsh 
1 <« 
Falcon Seniors Slated For Action   !| Varsity Swimmers 1
 To Inaugurate Fall 
Practice     Session 
Grignon Named Assistant, 
To Coach 47 Yearlings 
In Daily Toils 
Forty-seven freshmen footballers 
have answered Coach Marsh's call 
with more expected to report later 
on. This year Ted Grignon. for- 
mer Falcon back, will assist Coach 
Marsh in rounding- the yearling's 
into varsity material. 
Most of the frosh candidates 
have been working out for the past 
week getting the feel of things and 
limbering up but regular practice 
sessions with pads are in line for 
the coming week. 
Will   Shift    Men 
Coach Marsh will make no cuts 
for the time being and intends to 
shift several candidates in order to 
balance the squad a little better. 
Freshmen candidates out for this 
inr's frosh squad an-: Bruce Bol- 
lard, Wayne Bloker. Robert Might. 
Paul Shelly, Jimmy Forrest, John 
Leonard, Richard Gail. Bill Jones. 
Lester Rideout. Roger Fratz. Mark 
Welker, Jim   Siebenaller. 
Adams    To    Grrrr 
Harry Adams. Otto Echoepplcr. 
Tom Bowlus, Dick Slosser, Donald 
Johnson, Walter Kowalezuk. Glenn 
Helm, Forrest Swartz. Arthur Koz- 
lik. Robert McCormick. Don Card- 
ner, Pete Popovich, Gabriel Cho- 
bany, Norman Jimison. Robert 
Greer. 
William Courtney, Don McClain, 
Montford Fischer, Glenn Miller, 
Harold Tenwalde. Harley Hanna, 
Earl Hawkins. Arnie Borderman. 
.lack Hackett, Richard Glauner, 
.lim Collins, Owen Creasap. Dan 
Slusser, Dick Dussia, Junior Yar- 
g»r. and Leo Dileo. 
Haeoi.t MEdLOUj-fNO 
Pictured above are Emil "Ox" Ihnat end Harold Mehlow, main- 
stays in the Falcon line. Ihnat, huffe bruising tackle is secured at 
his slot for the third consecutive year. Mehlow. another three year 
veteran, is the rangy, sticky-fingered end upon whom Coach Whittaker 
bases half of his passing combination. 
Feminine Diver      Cross Country Men, 
Will Grace Pool Wrestlers Workout 
Women students at Lousiana 
State university led the men in 
scholastic average for the first se- 
mester by .166 grade points. 
To the candidates of the Falcon 
swimming team and those males 
who find interest in witnessing 
aquatic meets is given the nSWI 
that a brand new addition has 
been made to our fair natutorium. 
Coach Budd Cox has announced 
the addition of Miss Ann Rothen- 
berger to the Falcon aquatic roos- 
ter. Coach Cox asserts that she 
will give several exhibitions of her 
diving   ability   at   Falcon   meets. 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority re- 
cently walked off with the scholar- 
ship cup at Washington State col- 
lege for the fourteenth time in 16 
semesters. 
Rutgers  university   is observing 
its  175th anniversary*. 
Two hundred of the 670 students 
at Norwich university are fresh- 
men. There will be only 52 gradu- 
ating cadets in June. 
Individual advanced research 
work in psychology is being con- 
ducted by 12 undergraduate honors 
students at City college, New York. 
Franklin and Marshall college 
is offering free swimming instruc- 
tion to all undergraduates. 
A survey by students at Sarah 
Lawrence college resulted in $325,- 
000 slum clearance grant for 
Bronxville. N. Y. 
A pastel drawing of Mrs. Dwight 
W. Morrow recently was present- 
ed to Smith college. 
Leitman's For Arrow Shirts 
The Arrow Shirt 
With the Dual 
With the cross country season 
just around the corner, Coach Joe 
Glander is propping his endurance 
runners for their first meet of the 
year with Ashland College on Octo- 
ber 4. This fall will see Jay Par- 
kei, Ralph Boroff and Edson Park 
return to form the nucleus of the 
squad. John Bloom, Ronald Eni- 
mitt and Irvin Morrison are new- 
comers  to the sport. 
The course will be the same as 
that of last year. Two laps around 
the track, one around the grave- 
yard, one around the lake, one lap 
on the track again, and then over 
the same route for a total distance 
of two miles. 
Wrestlers    Train 
This year the wrestling team 
will work out with the cross coun- 
rty team in order to be in tip top 
shape for their first match. The 
Freshman team will be bolstered 
by six members of the Oklahoma 
State High School Championship 
wrestling team. These boys. Bill 
Tierney, 121, Delbert Taber, 128, 
Bert Walker, 136, Kirk Swingle, 
145, Don Carder, 166, and Don 
Marshal, 165, were on the Black- 
well, Oklahoma wrestling team 
which won the district, sectional, 
and state titles. Their coach, Har- 
old Cotton, was a pupil of the late 
Ed Gallagher who coached Okla- 
homa A. and M. to many national 
titles. 
Diver   Don   Brill   Leaves 
For Army; Freshman 
Looks Promising 
With the first practice sessions 
of the '42 season coming in the 
very near future for the Falcon 
aquatic men, Coach Cox is already 
preparing to make this years train 
the tops of all Falcon aquatic en- 
deavors. Ten varsity men have 
reported thus far. Included IN 
William Hnrilman. breast stroke: 
Don Greet ham. distance and 
sprints; Dan Glenn, sprints; Al- 
fred Adelinau, distance; .lames 
Guihey. sprints; anil Robert North, 
distance and sprints. Paul Stark. 
frosh captain last year, has also 
reported, otitciini; the sprint and 
backstroke events. Don Brill, a 
varsity member reported outlier 
to school hut has been lost via the 
draft. 
Frosh   Stars 
In addition to the above varsity 
aspirants a very colorful group of 
freshmen swimmers have report- 
ed and tire making ready to splash 
for 11. G. U. Kenneth Kost of 
Bridgeport, Connecticut, holder of 
t h e Connecticut interscholastic 
backstroke championship for three 
year*; Pete (Tag) Devine a trans- 
fer from Concord State Teachers 
and sprint champ of Connecticut 
in '89; Robert Huffer from Lima. 
Ohio, who grabbed second place 
in the Ohio breast stroke event 
last year and Earl Christy, hail- 
ing from Fremont, Ohio, the hold- 
er of the Ohio State Intcrscholns- 
tic diving championship and a 
member of the All-Amoriean 
Scholastic swimming team round 
out  the list of newcomers. 
Intra-squad Scrimmage Show 
Falcons None Too Impressive 
Eppler Starts New 
Gridders,  Band 
To Stage Color 
Parade Saturday 
COLOR—that will be the 
dominating feature at Satur- 
day'* football game when the 
i Wooster Scoat put in their ap- 
pearance on the local field. The 
Scots will not only face Coach 
| Robert Whittaker'i deceptive 
play* but will find thirty-four 
Falcon griddera decked out in 
their   new eat   football   finery. 
The recently purcnaaed uni- 
forms include bright orange . 
I knit jeraeya with brown numer- 
i alt backgrounded by white 
across both the front nnd back 
o fthe shirts. The form fitting 
knit pants are dark brown in 
color   with   no   trimmings. 
The Bowling Green eleven 
will play barelegged with shin- 
ning black shoes for footwear. 
The orange and brown viking 
helmet will provide head pro- 
tection for the Falcons. It is 
rumored that the Scots squad 
will also be fitted out in new 
uniforms. 
Wooster's sixty piece band 
composed of both men and wo- 
men dressed in flaahy Scottiah 
plaid kilts will put on a pre- 
game show as well as some 
fancy maneuvers at half time. 
The kilts are black and gold in 
color with knee socks of the 
same hew. White spats and 
plaid aervjee hats are the nec- 
essary  accessories. 
' Battling   PresbyU terians   Will   Bring 
Veteran Backfield Combination 
For Saturday Go 
After two weeks <>f strenuous practice .sessions. Coach 
Robert Whittaker has gradually brought his thirty-live Fal- 
con Hxidders into readiness tor the seasons opener on Satur- 
day afternoon when tin- Wooster Scots invade the local Held 
for an Ohio Conference encounter.    The game starts at 2:15. 
The Whittaker charges polished oil last week's practices 
with   an   intra-st|itad  game  Satur-' 
day morning. The red shlrted In ths history of Wooster mi hand. 
■quid racked up a IS-0 win over will pises his team's leadership 
the mow veteran orange team  in in the hands of Harry Ditch. Ditch 
a   must   unimpressive  style.     This  "ill do must of tin   Scot's  passing 
practice fame brought more gloom i,n<l   Uektng   besides   sonic    ball 
jti> the coaching stair as they found carrying duties.    Karl   Rate  and 
tin-   aquadamen   hadn't   mastered Dick Sprout, two veterans, will aid 
their   assignments   and   that   both Ditch In the ball toting department. 
offensive   anil   defensive    play    »:i-   Bill  Shim and  John   llealiy  fill out 
rather spotty. 'hi-  baekflsld   candidates. 
No   Line-up   Named Graduation  Hurts Scots 
The coaching statT has yet to de- 'he Scot's line was shot to 
lido on a starting lineup for the pieces by graduation last year and 
Wooster game but the backfield, the replacements are few. there- 
should  lineup  with   Captain   Well- fore sophomores ure being  looked 
Paul   E.   I.anilis.   director of it 
lntramiiral      Work '■ lramur«l sports, has asked that a 
ersona Uty 
Donbler—s buttoncd-np 
shirt   one   minute   and   an 
ed sport shirt the next. 
is in the ingenious con- 
collar that is worn equally 
or without s tie. 
Doubter comes in all sizes, made of ox- 
ford, voile*or twill flannel in while and 
solid colors. Double your wardrobe 
with Donbler today! 
ARROW SHIRTS 
Leitman's For Arrow Ties 
Dr. Egbert S. Wengert of the 
University of Wisconsin has been 
appointed to fill the Carter Glass 
chair of government at Sweet 
Briar college. 
The Women's Athletic Associa- 
tion, under the guidance of Miss 
Gertrude Eppler, new head of the 
Women's Physical Education de- 
partment, has announced the girls' 
intramural program for the com- 
ing nine weeks. 
The soccer team will meet at 4 
p. m. on Monday and Wednesday 
while the hockey players will re- 
port on Tuesday and Thursday at 
the . same hour. Miss Eppler 
stressed the fact that students 
need not know the sport to parti- 
cipate as instructions will be given. 
The following girls are the chari 
tier a sure starter at the halfback 
post. Dewey Johnson will proba- 
bly net the call at the fallback spot 
Frank Uzak is nursing an in- 
jured toe which will limit his upon 
ing game action at the other wing- 
hack. 
Stan Yodcr, home town fullback, 
is still favoring a bad knee and 
will definitely be on the laidclincs. 
Whittaker will take no chuncc with 
Yodcr and will save his services 
for the Akron game. 
Danny Marazon and Lowell Sel- 
schott an- slated to divide the pass- 
ing and the quarter backing du- 
ties. 
Lettarmsn At Ends 
l.cttcrmen Harold Mehlow, Paul 
Becher, and Chuck Buckenmeyer 
will divide the playing time at the 
men wishing to become managers ''"'I positions. Wayne Bordner, 
in the intramural program, which I sophomore from Tiffin, may get in 
will start soon, report to him or to the game as an understudy at one 
John Keown in the near future. of the wing posts. The tackle po- 
Student managers  assist in  the "ition" ,2?k..".1!e toM u,p" with '«*- 
Landis Recruits 
Intramural Men 
organisation and administration of 
the entire program. Operated in 
a competitive form, this plan is 
designed to have student managers 
work their way up from freshman 
manager to senior manager, re- 
ceiving   additional    responsibilities 
men for the various sports: soc- 
cer, Mary Bair; hockey, Betty jtouch football teams arc urged to 
Herd; Softball, Marge Ripley; hurry and get their teams organ- 
basketball, Phyl Fauble; badmin-jjzed and to report their teams 
ton, Gwen Scott; volleyball, Mary:either to Coach Paul E. Landis, 
Alice  Penton, |john   Keown,  or   Ervin   Morrison 
Officers  of  the   W.   A.  A.   are:  before Friday, October 3. 
termen Emil Ihnat and Steve Ran- 
dolph being pressed hard by Pete 
Parmenter. Parmenter is very 
rugged and may get the opening 
nod. Big Bill Croop, 260 Massillon 
boy, should sec some game action. 
Ross Iscl, former Toledo Waite 
and "duties as they advance7o"the I *Ur' }»** »ke Whittaker's an- 
various managerships. Valuable """.,• ' rannm* *u"d- Dav« 
experience is gained in the organi- Mart,n """ UP .at **£%! f'jj 
nation and administration of phy-IP08} '" ""• P|,e*' *a\A Slm,,h 
slcal education majors and minors "nd Don H1a,r"f havc »'«•»"»«" 
as possible sign up as managers. I' 
Managers   who   expect   to   start 
president, Rita Snyder; vice presi- 
dent, Virginia Corson; treasurer, 
Catherine McDonald; publicity, 
Kay Rhodes; social, Rae Ankney. 
Subject of a paper delivered be- 
fore the Michigan Academy of 
Science, Arts and Letters: "The 
Effect of the Histamine Antagon- 
ist, Thymoxyethyldiethylmaline 
(929F)   on Gastric Secretion." 
ARROW 
SHIRTS 
A. Froney & Co. 
Students! 
Come in and look around. 
We have a complete selec- 
tion   of  Arrow   Shirts,  Ties, 
Underwear   
We also carry a line of 
snappy Slacks  and Sweaters 
Call Max Ihrig at Kohl Hall 
for your pressing and dry 
cleaning needs. 
Scotch Cleaning and Pressinj 
Cash and carry only 59c 
Regular DeLuxe  service..76c 
LEITMAN'S 
CLEANERS AND 
TAILORS 
These teams can be made up of 
boys representing a boarding 
house, a fraternity house, or can 
be the class team. 
Points  are   given    for    all    the 
Queens college is offering a new sports in which intramural games 
historical survey of the American are plsyed and the team with the 
scene in terms of its ballad and highest point  rating receives the 
song. championship. 
WED.—THUR.—FRI. 
JOAN CRAWFORD 
GREER  CARSON        • 
»       ROBERT TAYLOR 
HERBERT MARSHALL 
la 
"WHEN LADIES MEET" 
SATURDAY 
RUBY KEELER, OZZIE NELSON AND ORCHESTRA. 
HARRIET HILLIARD in 
"Sweetheart Of The Campus" 
Plus GEO. MONTGOMERY in "LAST OF DUANES" 
3-Dnys Starting Saturday Midnight 
"THEY'LL FLY 'EM FASTER 
AND DIVE 'EM FURTHER 
THAN ANY PILOTS IN THE 
WORLD!" 
som 
ings. 
Race   For   Pivot   Position 
The center spot is developing 
into a very close race with Tom 
Tabler and Ralph Quisenberry 
being given a tough battle by two 
sophomores, Paul Krotier and 
Chuck Grissetti. Krotier has been 
dividing his time at both center 
and tackle but opening game time 
may find him in the pivot post. 
Johnnie Swigart, Wooster men- 
tor, with one of the smallest squads 
upon    to    till    the    holes.      Harry 
Behier will take one of the pass 
receiving jobs. Art Hoge uml Curl 
Buyer will handle the tackle jobs 
Whits Bob Prentice is the only ex- 
perienced guard. Bill Bnloon will 
take   cure   of   the   bull   snapping 
operations. 
Bight reserves and fourteen 
sophomores including Roger Stone- 
burner, Dick West. Curzon Ferric. 
Carl Robinson, Elgin Diedrick and 
Mike Horvath completes the Scot 
roster. 
This is also the opening game 
for the Presbyterians and tsrSJ 
arc anxious to better their 1940 
record of four wins, three losses, 
and one tie. Coach Swigart is 
starting his second year as the 
Scot's head football mentor. 
Complete dramas, staged and 
produced at an average cost of $10. 
are being developed by Wellesley 
college student- in an effort to 
create inexpensive army camp en- 
tertainment. 
WERE ALWAYS GLAD 
TO SEE YOU 
IDEAL BEAUTY 
SHOP 
ISALY'S 
In the quest with the 
best 
LUNCHES 25c 
WHAT AM YOU DOING WITH 
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?... 
Courtesy sf DsrtsMQUi "Jsst-s-UsMra" 
A better method is to send it home regulsrly by RAIL- 
WAY EXPRESS—and have it returned the same way. 
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical 
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge 
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin- 
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges. 
Just as convenient too, for "most any shipment: 
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant. 
I^ILWAiaftJEXPRESS 
at ^t|pr INI A.GBNCV   yQr  C. 
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LET CAIN'S CHIPS FALL 
WHERE THEY MAY 
What would t picnic be I ask. 
Without some hungry eaters? 
What would a picnic be without— 
Those troublesome mosquiters? 
What would a picnic be without— 
Some unexpected rains? 
What would a picnic be without— 
Those Marcelle Chips of Cains'. 
When   friends come   in   all  unan- 
nounced— 
You've nothing left to lunch on, 
Make up a dainty sandwich 
For the hungry horde to munch 
on 
The hostess wise is never worried 
When she entertains 
Her luncheon will include a heap 
Of Marcelle Chips from Caini'. 
If Johnny comes in hungry and 
Just can't hold out 'till dinner, 
Or   if   you're   just   a   bride,   and 
worry 
'Cause your'e a beginner, 
There's one delight and luxury, 
At which no one complains, 
A synonym for happiness— 
Those Marcelle Chips of Cains'. 
By  Doc  Miller 
RALLY DANCE, BACK-TO-SCHOOL HOP 
WILL BRIGHTEN CAMPUS WEEK-END 
We're back again and already things are rolling. That 
three months' vacation didn't seem long, but B. G.'s campus 
still looks mighty good to us. And a bit of investigation 
shows that already the social life is losing no time in getting 
started. Suitcase paraders are urged to keep their suitcases 
under the bed this week-end and instead turn out for the 
Back-To-School"   Hop   which   the- 
Three-Kay Sorority is giving Sat-j   ,M!"  f"rol,n'  "•'■••»■   •*>»••' 
urday evening.     If the thought of °f the  feven   S.ster  Sorority, en- 
a  lonesome    Friday    bothers    you, tertained   officers   of  the   sororit 
hold on for the Beta Gamma  Up- 
silon fraternity is scheduled to give 
an  all-campus corn  roast nn that 
date.     All    fraternities,   sororities 
and campus organisations are busy 
with   plans   for  big  week-ends, so 
stick   around,   students,   and   have 
fun. 
We specialize in 
Extra Thick 
Milk Shakes 
10c 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
MEALS 
DANCING 
LABEY'S 
COLLEGE GIRLS! 
Writ th* new plunging neck- 
line sweater.. Junior Dre.a- 
et  end  Skirls   ttvled   for  you 
The 
Genevieve Shop 
This edv. and 65c will clean 
and press a suit, topcoat, 
dress or ladies' coat. Cou- 
pon must be presented when 
order is taken. 
HOME LAUNDRY AND 
DEPENDABLE CLEANERS 
lflfi   W.   Wnostrr 
Member     Federal    Reserve 
System 
Bank of 
Wood County 
Member     Federal     Deposit 
Insurance   Corp. 
STUDENTS!! 
10% off on $1, $2, $3 
meal tickets 
Whitehouse 
Hamburger 
MORRIS 5 & 10c 
STORE 
WELCOMK SCHOLARS 
KIGER'S   for   Drugs 
and University 
Supplies 
Notebook Covers 
Fountain Pens 
Filler Paper 
Drawing Paper 
Chemistry Books 
Math Books 
Drawing Pencils 
Triangles 
French Curves 
WE REPAIR FOUNTAIN 
PENS 
TRY KIGER'S FIRST 
A "Back-To-School" Hop wilt be 
given .Saturday evening by the 
Three-Kay Sorority in the Men's 
Gym. Thin affair will be all-cam- 
puH and provides another excellent 
opportunity for B. G. ntudents to 
become  acquainted. 
A large suitcase decorated with 
B. G. banners will form the back- 
drop for the bandstand. The en- 
tire gym will suggest the first days 
of back to school with suitcases, 
banners, registration cards and 
freshman  cap  decorations. 
Music for the evening will be 
furnished by Johnny Snyder's or- 
chestra from U to 12. Refresh- 
ments will be served. 
Katherine BHderbach is general 
chairman in charge of dance ar- 
rangements, asaisted by Marilyn 
Travers and   Betty Goodenough. 
terta 
and Miss Margaret Furdy at a 
Swedish smogasbord Sunday eve- 
ning in honor of Miss Audrey Wil- 
der, the new dean of women. 
Summer brought many changes 
for the Seven Sisters. Sixteen are 
now living in the anex of Shatzel 
Hall awaiting the completion of 
their cottage sometime in Feb- 
ruary. Wedding bells rang for 
Esther Bishop and George Dickey 
who are now living in Continental, 
and for Ruth Osborn and John 
Rohr who live in Des Moines, 
Iowa. 
Members   of   the   Skol   Sorority 
are anticipating the completion of 
their new dormitory. Until this 
time they are residing in the Wo- 
mens'  Building. 
At a meeting last week Harriet 
Krnst was elected housechairman. 
Proctors are Sally Charles, first 
floor, Sandy Willets, second floor, 
and  Donna  Linker, third  floor. 
Skols are proud of Connie Smith 
and Georgia Wiesler who placed 
second and third in the "Sun Val- 
ley   Queen"  contest. 
When you hear things bussing 
on Manville ave. this year you will 
know its the Las Amigas sorority 
whose new home is located at 117 
Manville. 
The officers for the year are: 
president, Joan Brown; vice-presi- 
dent, Betty Loveland; secretary, 
Helen Morrow; pledge mistress, 
June Smith; Miss Grace Wills of 
the Art Department is the sorority 
sponsor. 
The     Five     Sister     Sorority     is 
proud of Jean Ann Goodnight who 
was chosen as "8un Valley 
Queen." 
At the house meeting last 
Thursday Mary Parker was elected 
as house chairman and Marietta 
Kershner as assistant house chair- 
man. House board members are: 
Ann Rothenberger, freshman; 
Mary Jane Wilson, sophomore; 
Phyllis Jackson, Junior; Phyllis 
Bollinger, senior. Five Sisters find 
that marriages during the summer 
included those of the following 
sisters: Virginia Ziegler, 'U, and 
Paul Bolton; Bette Sams, '42, and 
Bill Cryer; Welda Berlincourt, '40, 
Krnest Stephens; and Rosemary 
Johnston,  '41, and Jerry Carter. 
Plans were completed for the 
Three Kay's all-campus "Back- 
To-School" Hop at the sorority 
meeting Tuesday evening. The 
dance will be held in the Women's 
Gym Saturday evening. Music will 
be by Johnny Snyre and his or- 
chestra and decorations will in- 
clude everything from frosh caps 
to suitcases. 
Those on the dance eomniittrr 
are Katherine Bilderback, chair- 
man; Marilyn Traver. Betty Good- 
enough, Katherine Knisely, and 
Kay Piper. 
The sororities OpCD house teu 
will he held on October 5th with 
the entire campus invited. 
Fir»t Registration Prom 
Held Saturday Evening 
The first annual Registration 
Prom was held last Saturday in 
the Men's Gym. This all-campus 
dance was planned by the social 
committee at the request that 
"something big" be held the first 
week  of school. 
A large shell formed the band- 
stand for Don PagelV Kohl Hall 
orchestra which played for danc- 
ing from 9 to 12. Refreshments 
were served during intermission. 
Chaperones for the dance in- 
cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Elden T. 
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Steidt- 
mann, Mr, and Mrs. Budd Cox and 
Dr. Clare Martin. 
Student council at Fairmont (W 
Va.) State Teachers college is 
sponsoring   a   swing  band. 
*> "DON'T BEAT ME, FREDDIE-".. 
,# 
/ 
■■■■■;     a^^^lav ^tf^xJ'jf^ 
POLEY McCLINTOCK wept as he turned over his drums 
to Fred^Waring on the "Chesterfield Pleasure Time'J pro. 
grain, but Waring got a big bang out of it. He's no pitcher 
but he hae a high baton average. Waring't Pennsylvanians 
were born when Poley and Fr.-d Waring played together in 
■ Boy Seoul band back in Tyroue, Pa. Now they do radio 
audiences a good turn five nights weekly on N.B.C. stations. 
COOK'S 
NEWSTAND 
PEANUTS POPCORN 
CIGARETTES 
Holland Dairy 
Store 
Fountain Service 
SUNDAES SODAS 
MALTED   MILK 
SOUPS SANDWICHES 
QUICK  LUNCHES 
Stop  in  and  meet  your 
friends 
For the new fall styles 
of Skirts, Sweaters, 
Slips and Hose, try— 
KESSEL'S 
Order    Your    Picnic     Supplies 
at 
SCHE1DHAUERS 
BAKERY 
North   Main  Street 
QUALITY DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 
MODEL 
DAIRY 
Bowling   Craan,   Ohio 
Th* Y. M. C. A. of Bowlin« 
Green State University held its 
first function of the 1941-42 school 
year on Thursday evening, Septem- 
ber 18th. The occasion, held at 
the City Park, took on the form of 
an informal "hamburg fry" in hon- 
or of the Freshmen men. Approxi- 
mately 260 men were served a 
menue including hamburga, escal- 
loped potatoes, ice cream and cof- 
fee. 
Officers for the coming year, 
headed by James Ludwick as presi- 
dent, were introduced by master 
oi Ceremonies, Roger Wheeler. 
Organization faculty advisors. 
Prof. Leon E. Fauley Melvin B. 
Cox. Dr. Gilbert Cooke and Prof. 
J. A. Carmichael, guer.t speaker 
of the evening gave short speeches. 
I 
Council Makes 
Tentative  Plans 
The annual Homecoming cele- 
bration will feature two dance or- 
chestras, one in each gymnasium, 
according to Marie Decker, chair- 
man of the Inter-Organization 
Council. 
The Council, composed of the In- 
terfraternity and Intersorority 
Councils, met Monday evening to 
discuss the dance band problem. 
Last year's Homecoming also was 
handled in the same, double-dance 
arrangement since the former one- 
band, one dance program had prov- 
ed to be woefully inadequate in ac- 
comodating the host of returning 
alumni. 
The Council will meet later in 
the week to select committees for 
the  Homecoming dance. 
Pep Rally, Nickelodeon 
Scheduled For Friday 
Friday evening a pep rally will 
be held on the Ad Building steps. 
A free nickelodian in the Women's 
Gym will follow the rally. Satur- 
day afternoon the Falcons will 
play their first game of the season 
against Wooster College, so why 
not begin cheering Friday evening. 
The social committee, headed by 
John Bronson, is in charge of ar- 
rangements for the evening. The 
Beta Gamma Upsilon com roast 
scheduled for the same evening 
will be held at a later date. 
Stanford Named 
Head Cheerleader 
The d.nce held in Ihe ttmm't 
Gym last Wednesday was sponsor- 
ed by the YM-YW. Prof. Leon 
Fauley acted as general chairman 
for the mixer. Various sorts of 
games were presented at the be- 
ginning of the evening; social 
dancing followed  a  grand   march. 
Stan Hesselbart's Orchestru 
from Sylvania furnished the mu- 
sic. John Keown acted as master 
of ceremonies and Martha De- 
Weese as pianist. Committee 
members for the dance were: 
Helen Sturgeon, Thelmn Von Al- 
man, Mary Honor Crowley, Ruth 
Wilson, Margaret Wilson, Roger 
Wheeler, Paul Becher, Harold 
Lone Joe Freeman, Bob Berardi 
and Ray Orwig . 
LitlU   lUton   w.r.   pre.enlee!   by 
WSGA members at their annual 
marshmallow toast in the City 
Park Thursday evening at 7:00 
o'clock. Group games and sing- 
ing were enjoyed by the girls 
throughout the evening. Virginia 
Kurtz, Harriet Wood, Peg Smith, 
and Joan Brown were in charge of 
the affair. 
Dean Audrey Wilder is the fac- 
ulty sponsor of the WSGA. Rose- 
mary Patterson is president; 1st. 
vice-president, Jean Mersereau; 
2nd vice-president. Virginia 
Kurtz; Hrd vice-president, Mary 
June Wilson; and 4th vice-presi- 
dent,  Helen   Moser. 
Teh-yao Wu, Chinese student at 
Hamilton college, has started a 
drive for funds to supply text- 
books /or Christian colleges in 
China. 
Of 704 students at Kau Claire 
(Wis.) State Teachers college l.i.-i 
semester, 302 were from Eau 
Claire homes. 
Marathon University 
Station 
Complete   Graating 
Bread.  Milk.  C.ndy, 
Cigarette! 
Next   to  campus 
Drugs  and  Toiletries 
Fountain Service 
College Supplies 
Mi-i't   Your  Ki"tendl at 
Rogers Bros. 
Drug Store 
Next door to   Cla-Zel 
Bon Ton Hat 
Shoppe 
Coeds!!! Come in 
and see our new 
fall Gage hats. 
$2.98 and up 
Stop in for Lunch and 
refreshment. 
Try our Hamburgers 
GIANT 
HAMBURG 
Sybil   Mohr   Wedded   To 
Wade McCluggage Aug. 2 
Miss Sybil Mohr, daughter of 
Mrs. V. H. Henderson, of Meta- 
mora, Ohio, was married to Mr. 
Wade McCluggage, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. McCluggage, of Jer- 
omesville,  Ohio,  on  August  2. 
Mrs. McCluggage is employed 
as secretary in the registrar's office 
of Bowling Green State univer- 
sity and will remain in that posi- 
tion for a period of time. Mr. 
McCluggage is now stationed at 
Fort Leonard Wood in   Missouri. 
Sophomores    at    Butler     college 
elected   twins,   Barbara   and   Mai 
Jorie    Kelly,   as   "Sweethearts    of 
Butler." 
In a blanket decision, 675 co-eds 
at Pennsylvania State college lost 
their one o'clock date privileges 
for skipping a compulsory mass 
meeting. 
University of Kentucky is adding 
a course in advanced salesmanship. 
Harold "Pete" Sanford, has been 
named head cheerleader of the 
university this year by Harry 
Ockerman, diretcor of athletics. 
Tryouts for assistants will be 
held this week and announcement:! 
as to time and place will be placed 
on the cork board in the well. 
"Pete" is a physical education 
major in the college of education 
and filled the post of "frosh" 
cheerleader last year. He is from 
Elyria, Ohio and is outstanding in 
wrestling and in the Five Broth- 
er fraternity. His cheering abil- 
ity is backed by his acrobatic feata 
in front of the cheering sections. 
Dive Bomber' at 
Glorious Saga 
Super 
Cla-Zel Sunday 
of UJ5. Navy's 
Pilots 
is 
ENTERTAINING THE NAVY i. tin job that Al.mi. Smith pro... 
henelf to be beat at in the new Technicolor movie, "Diva Bomber." 
Frad MacMurray and Errol Fh/nn are. co-itarrad ■• rival officers. 
CRAIO WOOD 
winner ol the Notional Open, 
the Masters' and the Metro- 
politan Open, three of Ihe 
most coveted tournaments in 
golf. From beginner to master 
it's Chesterfield. 
Cwitaumi 
Smokers everywhere like their 
COOLER MILDER BETTER  TASTE 
v_^hestcrfield's mounting popularity is 
due to the Right Combination of the world's 
leading tobaccos... the best known cigarette 
tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U.S.A., blended 
with the best that come from abroad. 
EVERYWHERE YOU  GO 
